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ABSTRACT: This study, encompassing 231 countries and
regions, quantifies the global transfer of three critical metals
(neodymium, cobalt, and platinum) considered vital for low-
carbon technologies by means of material flow analysis
(MFA), using trade data (BACI) and the metal contents of
trade commodities, resolving the optimization problem to
ensure the material balance of the metals within each country
and region. The study shows that in 2005 international trade
led to global flows of 18.6 kt of neodymium, 154 kt of cobalt,
and 402 t of platinum and identifies the main commodities and
top 50 bilateral trade links embodying these metals. To explore the issue of consumption efficiency, the flows were characterized
according to the technological level of each country or region and divided into three types: green (“efficient use”), yellow
(“moderately efficient use”), and red (“inefficient use”). On this basis, the shares of green, yellow, and red flows in the aggregate
global flow of Nd were found to be 1.2%, 98%, and 1.2%, respectively. For Co, the respective figures are 53%, 28%, and 19%, and
for Pt 15%, 84%, and 0.87%. Furthermore, a simple indicator focusing on the composition of the three colored flows for each
commodity was developed to identify trade commodities that should be prioritized for urgent technical improvement to reduce
wasteful use of the metals. Based on the indicator, we discuss logical, strategic identification of the responsibilities and roles of the
countries involved in the global flows.

1. INTRODUCTION
Low-carbon technologies such as electric vehicles, fuel cells and
photovoltaic power generation are expected to be the leading
contenders for establishing a low-carbon society. These
technologies utilize the specific physical properties of a handful
of metals in core components such as motors and batteries. The
countries where some of these metals are mined are located
eccentrically around the world and the metals are sometimes
used for diplomatic leverage, leading to considerable concern
about supply risks and the metals often being referred to as
critical metals.1−4 Mining of the metal ores also causes serious
environmental damage around extraction sites5−9 and final
disposal of the metal-containing products is likewise often
accompanied by environmental and health impacts.10,11 On the
policy side, the European Commission12 and the U.S. Depart-
ment of Energy,13 for example, have published reports
concluding that certain metals, including rare earths, are critical
to the emerging clean energy economy. As these reports imply,
there is serious concern that the spread of green technologies by

countries endeavoring to limit their greenhouse gas emissions
will inevitably increase demand for the metals in question,
leading to a tightening of supply. As we strive to reduce global
carbon emissions, it is therefore essential to limit the current
growth of metals consumption while still meeting rising demand
for them.14 In other words, in those countries and regions
involved in any way with the global flow of the metals in question
it is necessary to use these metals more efficiently, that is, less
wastefully, to reduce unnecessary mining.
As summarized in Reck and Graedel,15 several material flow

analyses have identified the life cycles of up to 15 types of critical
metals,16−19 including rare earth elements, and estimated global
stocks,17,18 going on to recommend establishment of a closed-
loop material system in the global economy that recognizes
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technological and social limitations. However, these studies have
not yet led to an analysis of how individual countries in the global
economy are involved in such flows of critical metals and given
little attention to the responsibilities and roles to be adopted by
those countries other than recommending recycling based on so-
called urban mining to reduce unnecessary consumption of the
metals embodied in the flows.
Against this background, the objective of this study is to

estimate and characterize the global flows of three critical metals
necessary for low-carbon technologies: neodymium17,20 (Nd)
(used, for example, in motor magnets), cobalt21 (Co) (e.g.,
battery electrodes) and platinum22−24 (Pt) (e.g., fuel cell
electrolytes). The study also aims to develop a simple indicator
to identify trade commodities meriting international priority with
respect to improving the performance of production technolo-
gies and social systems governing use of these critical metals.
Using this indicator, we furthermore discuss logical and strategic
identification of the responsibilities and roles of the countries
involved in the global flows.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1. Estimate of Global Flows of Neodymium, Cobalt
and Platinum. A material flow analysis (MFA) was conducted
on neodymium, cobalt, and platinum, which are among the
critical metals most widely used in low-carbon technologies. For
considerations of space, we suffice here with a brief description of
MFA methodology, with detailed descriptions of method-
ology25,26 and data27−30 being provided in the Supporting
Information (SI). To create a complete global MFA system
boundary, this study considered 231 countries and regions as
listed in Table S1 in the SI. From the commodities traded
internationally, all commodities k considered to contain the
metals to be estimated (Nd, Co, and Pt) were then selected. To
this end, the Harmonized System (“HS-”) codes (double-digit or
six-digit), that is, international standard trade category codes,
were used. This led to selection of 153 commodities containing
Nd, 160 commodities containing Co (including copper ore) and
151 commodities containing Pt.
We then examined the volumes of each of the selected

commodities k traded between country i and country j, vij
(k). The

trade volumes of the commodities kwere organized based on free
on board (FOB) price (1000 US dollar/year) or weight (t/year)
taking 2005 as the target year using the Base pour l’Analyze du
Commerce International (BACI)27 or International Trade
Database at the Product Level, which is an improvement of the
UN Comtrade database. However, some of the HS-codes, even
in the six-digit category, integrate multiple commodities,
including instances where, among the many commodities, only
one contains the metal(s) in question. Hence, in this study, the
trade volumes of each commodity obtained from BACI were
assigned a cutoff value ri

(k) between 0 and 1, which was multiplied
by the trade volume to increase the accuracy of the estimated
trade volume of the commodity containing the critical metal(s)
of interest. The percentage metal content ci

(k) (t/1000 US dollar
or t/t) of each selected commodity was then determined. Next,
the initial estimates of metals tij

(k) moving between countries in
commodity trade were calculated by multiplying the interna-
tional trade volume of each commodity, the assigned cutoff value
and the percentage metal content: tij

(k) = vij
(k)× ri

(k)× ci
(k). Finally, a

calibration was made to the above initial estimates to satisfy the
material balance of the metal within each country by resolving
the quadratic problem (as explained in the SI).

2.2. Partitioning Global Flows on the Basis of
Technology Level. 2.2.1. Classification of Flows As Green,
Yellow or Red. The estimated tij

(k) indicates the amount of metal
contained in commodity k that is produced in country i and
moved to country j, where it is consumed or processed further
and possibly exported to another country. To obtain a
comprehensive overview of the structure of the flows with a
view to exploring wasteful consumption, we partitioned the flows
by examining the technological characteristics of the import and
export country. Such an analysis provides a ready way to identify
“hotspots” of metal consumption where this is major room for
improvement. Conceptually, it is desirable that these character-
istics are assessed using a quantitative indicator such as the
material-use efficiency31,32 of the metal in producing or using
commodity k in each country. As an MFA indicator, material-use
efficiency is defined as the amount of raw material effectively
utilized divided by the total amount consumed and gives an
indication of the degree to which byproducts are recycled and
waste generation is suppressed. Here, the assumption is made
that all countries can be approximately characterized as having
either a high or low material-use efficiency, so that global flows of
the metals can be classified into one of three material-use
efficiency classes, as described below.
In the first class of material-use efficiency, it is assumed that

country i exporting commodity k has high-level production
technologies and material-use efficiencies, and is capable of
nonwasteful use of the metal in its products. At the same time,
country j importing commodity k also has high-level production
technologies and is capable of nonwastefully using commodity k
containing the metal. In addition, even when country j consumes
commodity k, it has a high technological level for recovering
resources from spent products, such as mobile phones. This is in
addition to it being a country that can establish and implement
advanced social systems for recovering critical metals, making it a
country with a high overall material-use efficiency.
In the above cases, critical metals moved by country i to

country j are produced based on a high material-use efficiency
and subsequently consumed with a high material-use efficiency.
This results in the highest material-use efficiency between two
countries for the amount of metal tij

(k) moved, so it can be
classified as a flow that boosts nonwasteful use of critical metals.
In this paper, such a flow is referred to as a “green flow”.
In the second class, either the exporting country i or the

importing country j does not have a high technological level or
advanced social systems. If exporting country i currently has a
low technological level, the amount of metal tij

(k) moved in
commodity k has a low material-use efficiency. Even if
commodity k is subsequently used more extensively with a
high material-use efficiency in the importing country jwith a high
technological level, the material-use efficiency between the two
countries for the amount of metal tij

(k) moved is considered to be
only moderate. In such a case, the flow can be considered to be
inferior to the first class (i.e., green flows), where both countries
have high technological and social levels. In this paper, such a
flow is referred to as a “yellow flow” (“moderately efficient use”).
The same applies in the reverse situation. If exporting country i

has a high technological level, commodity k is produced with a
high material-use efficiency. If commodity k is used in importing
country j with a low technological level, then the efficiency is
poor, or the spent products cannot be collected or resources
recycled, making the material-use efficiency low. As a result, the
material-use efficiency between the two countries for the amount
of metal tij

(k) moved is inferior to when both countries have high
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technological and social levels, that is, a green flow. However,
determining when to characterize material-use efficiency as being
superior or inferior to the previous case (yellow flow) in which
the importing country has a low technological level and the
exporting country has a high technological level is not
straightforward. In this study, such a flow is therefore also
classified as a “yellow flow.”
In the final class, both the exporting country i and the

importing country j have low levels of production technologies
and social systems. The material-use efficiency between the two
countries for the amount of metal tij

(k) moved is lowest of all. This
leads to an increase in the amount of mining. In this paper, this
flow is classified as being the least efficient for the amount moved
and is classified as a “red flow” (“inefficient use”).
2.2.2. Strengths, Limitations and Possibilities of the

Classification. Partitioning the global flows tij
(k) of metals based

on the polarized characteristics of countries i, j with respect to
commodity k as set out above is an extremely simple method.
Despite its simplicity, though, the strength of this approach is its
usefulness in reviewing the structure of an extremely large
number of complex global flows.Moreover, this simplemethod is
readily applicable to other environmental and social issues.
Partitioning the flows in terms of the degree of impact on
biodiversity associated with metal use in each country, for
instance, would yield a general picture of the hotspots of flows
related to threatened species. Alternatively, flow partition based
on the trade risk of each country would permit identification of
the bottlenecks of critical metal flows. Additionally, because of
the classification’s focus on countries, this approach can be
readily used to design a framework of international cooperation
and partnership to resolve the environmental and social issues
associated with international trade in metals.
The main drawback of this approach lies in two difficulties in

data collection. The first relates to the need for data on all the
countries involved in the flows. In some cases it is necessary to
use proxy values or indicators that provide only an indirect
indication of the country’s characteristics of interest. The second
relates to the need to assign a representative single value to each
country because of the assignment of polarized characteristics.
This means that even if there are a few companies with a high
technological level in a country, if the most of companies have a
low technological level, the overall level of the country is defined
as low. Due attention therefore needs to be given to the
limitations implied in in classifying flows by means of such proxy
data or single values.
Classifying the metal flows into three types is equivalent to

dividing a network into two subsets, assuming that the countries
and regions i, j are nodes and that the flows are edges. This
division has the same aim as the methodology of network
partitioning employed in network theory to elucidate the
network structure, a method that has recently been applied to
the structural analysis of carbon footprints.33,34 By adopting the
methodology of network partitioning and developing it further in
more in-depth studies, it is anticipated that the structural
characteristics of international resource flows can be compre-
hensively elucidated, thus laying the groundwork for proposals
for international policies on resource use efficiency.
2.2.3. Assumptions on Technological and Social Levels of

Each Country. In order to categorize critical metals use in
producing or using commodity k by countries into those with
high-level production technologies and social systems (H
countries) and those with low-level production technologies
and social systems (L countries), countries need to be

distinguished according to the technologies and recycling
systems they have implemented. Unfortunately, conducting
dedicated national surveys to examine these issues in any detail
would be very costly in terms of time and labor, while at the same
time technologies for using and recycling critical metals are
constantly evolving. Furthermore, there are currently no data or
statistics available that quantitatively assess technological
information relating to critical metals. We therefore attempted
to classify countries based on their potential for technological
improvement using available statistics on the general techno-
logical level of each country. To this end we used the Global
Competitiveness Report35 published by the World Economic
Forum as a source of surrogate data on the technological and
social levels of individual countries. Specifically, from among the
more than 100 indicators evaluated by the report for 144 major
countries, we focused on the following seven indicators relating
to science and technology: [1] Availability of latest technologies,
[2] Firm-level technology absorption, [3] Capacity for
innovation, [4] Quality of scientific research institutions, [5]
Company spending on R&D, [6] University-industry collabo-
ration in R&D and [7] Governmental procurement of advanced
tech products. We then took countries scoring above average on
all seven indicators to be countries having high-level production
technologies and social systems (H countries), with the
remaining countries being classified as having low-level
production technologies and social systems (L countries).
Although these H and L countries should in principle be defined
in relation to a specific commodity k, this study applied the same
H and L classification of countries to all commodities. In
alphabetical order, the following 29 nations emerged as H
countries: Australia, Austria, Belgium, Brazil, Canada, Denmark,
Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Hong Kong, Iceland, Israel,
Japan, South Korea, Luxembourg, Malaysia, Netherlands, New
Zealand, Norway, Portugal, Puerto Rico, Qatar, Saudi Arabia,
Singapore, Switzerland, Taiwan, United Kingdom, and United
States.

2.3. A Simple Indicator to Prioritize Commodities for
Enhanced Critical Metal Use: Green-, Yellow-, and Red-
Flow Commodities. As outlined above, we here propose a
simple indicator to prioritize myriad commodities in interna-
tional trade in order to improve the efficiency of critical metal
use. The indicator characterizes trade commodities as green-,
yellow-, and red-flow commodities according to the extent to
which the three color flows (green, yellow, and red) are involved
in the flow of commodities containing critical metals.
To this end, first the amounts of critical metals tij

(k) contained in
commodity k were classified as green, yellow, and/or red flows,
using eqs 1−3, below.When green flows are largest, commodity k
is classified as a “green-flow commodity”, when yellow flows are
largest as a “yellow-flow commodity”, and when red flows are
largest as a “red-flow commodity”. When two values were the
same, the next lowest color classification was used as a
conservative estimate, and when all three values were the same
the commodity was labeled a red-flow commodity. Introducing
H for the aggregate of country i and country j both having high-
level production technologies and social systems, and L for the
aggregate of country i and country j both having low-level
production technologies and social systems, this gives

∑ ∑=
∈ ∈

w tgreenflo k

i H

n

j H

n

ij
k( ) ( )

(1)
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ij
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∑ ∑=
∈ ∈

w tredflo k

i L

n

j L

n

ij
k( ) ( )

(3)

When greenflow(k) > yellowflow(k), and greenflow(k) >
redflow(k), commodity k is defined as a green-flow commodity.

When yellowflow(k) ≥ greenflow(k) and yellowflow(k) >
redflow(k), commodity k is defined as a yellow-flow commodity.
When redflow(k)≥ greenflow(k) and redflow(k)≥ yellowflow(k),

commodity k is defined as a red-flow commodity.

3. RESULTS

3.1. Total Flow, Major Commodities, Top Importers
and Exporters. 3.1.1. Neodymium (Nd).The results show that,

Figure 1.The 50 largest global flows of critical metals through international trade in 2005 (A: neodymium, B: cobalt, C: platinum); for the top 10 flows,
the countries and volumes of critical metal involved (tonne for neodymium and platinum, kt (103 × tonne) for cobalt) are indicated in red letters.
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in 2005, 12 540 t (1 t = 103 kg) of Nd ore was mined and 18 565 t
of Nd was moved on global markets. Metals move between
countries and regions at various points in the course of their
lifecycle: after mining, during conversion from ore to bare metal,
following production of semiprocessed goods, components and

products, and for disposal of scrap and waste material. The
amount of metal is counted each time it moves, resulting in a
volume moved that is greater than the volume mined. Thus, the
gross quantity of Nd feeding into product supply chains around
the world is about 1.5 times larger than the quantity mined. The

Figure 2. (A) Global flows of neodymium among eight regions by four types of trade commodity (ore, materials, products andW&S (waste and scrap))
in 2005; each legend indicates the volume of neodymium in tonnes, the commodity type and the regions driving the flow (As: Asia, Af: Africa, C:
Central-Eastern Europe and Russia, L: Latin America, M: Middle East, N: North America, O: Oceania, W: Western Europe). (B) Global flows of cobalt
among eight regions by the trade commodity type in 2005; each legend indicates the volume of cobalt in kt larger than 200 kt. (C) Global flows of
platinum among eight regions by trade commodity type in 2005; each legend indicates the volume of platinum in tonne larger than 0.2 tonne.
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implication is that the greater the amount of metal moved relative
to the amount mined, the greater the international fragmentation
of labor involved in the metal’s fabrication and processing.
Aggregating the 153 types of traded commodities containing

Nd into the four categories of ore, materials, products, and scrap
and waste reveals that the contribution of the latter three
categories to global Nd flows is 15 586 t for materials, 2968 t for
products, and 11 t for scrap and waste, with no flow as ore.
Specifically, at the commodity level (HS-code), HS-280530
(Rare-earth metals, scandium, and yttrium) accounts for 6294 t,
followed by 2693 t for HS-850511 (Permanent magnets and
magnetized articles of metal) and 2219 t for HS-284960 (Rare-
earth metal compounds).
When all commodities containing Nd are included, the major

exporting countries are not necessarily Nd-mining countries. The
top three exporters of Nd are China (9874 t), Japan (1494 t), and
Germany (765 t). The four commodity types exported from
China consist of 8662 t as materials, representing 88% of the total
exported, and 1214 t (12%) as products. From Japan and
Germany, in contrast, 615 t (41%) and 460 t (60%) are exported
as materials and 879 t (59%) and 296 t (39%) as products,
respectively. The top three importers of Nd, on the other hand,
are Japan (4218 t), the U.S. (2695 t) and Germany (987 t).
Japanese Nd imports consist of 4128 t as materials, which
account for 98% of the total Nd imported. For the U.S. and
Germany, the share of Nd imported as products is smaller than in
the case of Japan, with materials accounting for 2298 t (85%) and
868 t (88%), respectively, and products for 396 t (15%) and 119 t
(12%).
3.1.2. Cobalt (Co). In 2005, 1072 kt (1 kt = 106 kg) of Co was

mined, with 154 kt of Co being moved on international markets:
38.3 kt as ore (excluding copper ore not currently used as a
source of Co), 93.1 kt as materials, 2.16 kt as products and 0.81 kt
as scrap and waste. Among the 160 different commodities
containing Co, the top three global flows were 64.5 kt of HS-
810510 (Cobalt mattes and other intermediate products of
cobalt metallurgy; unwrought cobalt; waste and scrap; powders),
21.7 kt of HS-260500 (Cobalt ores and concentrates) and 20.1 kt
of HS-850780 (Electric accumulators). The top three exporting
countries of Co-containing commodities are the Democratic
Republic of the Congo (22 kt), China (13 kt) and Japan (10 kt).
For Congo, the flows consist mainly of exports of commodities
categorized as ore, accounting for 74% of its Co exports. In the
case of China and Japan, in contrast, 59.0% and 75.9% of the
commodity export flows are products. The top three importers of
Co, on the other hand, are Japan (22.9 kt), China (18.7 kt), and
the United States (14.5 kt). Japan and the United States receive
Co mainly as a material, accounting for 60.4% and 79.4% of their
total Co imports, while China imports 52.6% of its Co as ore.
3.1.3. Platinum (Pt). In 2005, 259 t of Pt was mined from the

ground. Global Pt flows were estimated at 402 t, comprising 6.2 t
as ore, 384 t as material, 3.2 t as products and 8.9 t as scrap and
waste. Flows of HS-711011 (Unwrought or in powder form
platinum content) comprise 321 t and HS-711019 (Other
platinum content) 48 t. These amounts are followed by a 8.7 t
flow of HS-711290 (Waste and scrap of precious metal or of
metal clad). For Pt, the top three exporting countries are South
Africa (135 t), the UK (41 t) and Germany (39 t). These flows
consist primarily of Pt exported as material: 99.9% for South
Africa, 98.3% for UK, and 96.3% for Germany. The top three
importing countries are the U.S. (72 t), Germany (55 t), and
Japan (54 t), with the main flows of Pt to these counties taking

the form of material, viz. 98.7% to the U.S., 96.1% to Germany,
and 92.8% Japan.

3.2.Mapping theMajor Global Flows. 3.2.1. Neodymium
(Nd). Figure 1A shows the 50 largest Nd flows among the global
flows estimated; the top three routes are dominated by exports
from China, viz. from China to Japan (4053 t), the USA (1731 t)
and Hong Kong (425 t). These are followed by Austria to
Unspecified regions (the region category in BACI), at 384 t, and
China to Germany, at 369 t. Figure 2A summarizes the flows of
Nd among countries in eight regions of the world (North
America, Latin America, Western Europe, Africa, Middle East,
Central-Eastern Europe and Russia, Asia and Oceania). The
flows are colored to represent the type of commodity (ore,
materials, products, and waste and scrap). Immediately, the flow
of materials within Asia stands out. While flows of materials from
Asia to Western Europe and North America are comparatively
large, it is the flows of Nd-containing products from Asia to
foreign countries that dominate global flows.

3.2.2. Cobalt (Co). Figure 1B, in turn, shows the 50 largest
flows of Co (excluding Co in copper ore) between countries. The
top five flows are from Congo to China (7.7 kt), followed by
Congo to Zimbabwe (6.5 kt), Congo to Finland (4.9 kt), Finland
to Japan (4.3 kt) and Indonesia to Japan (3.8 kt). Figure 2B,
characterizing Co flows among eight regions of the world, shows
that Co moves as ore from Africa, where it is mined, to Asia and
Western Europe, where it is processed to materials. It is then
exported to broader regions, with the largest flow comprising
material within Western Europe, followed by the flow from
Western Europe to Asia. With respect to product flows, those
within Asia and from Asia to other regions are comparatively
large, indicating that the flows in the international supply chain of
Co generally proceed from Africa toWestern Europe and then to
Asia.

3.2.3. Platinum (Pt). In the case of Pt, illustrated in Figure 1C,
the flow from South Africa to Japan (35 t) emerges as the largest,
followed by the flows from South Africa to the United States (33
t), South Africa to Switzerland (24 t), India to the United Arab
Emirates (23 t) and the UK to theUnited States (17 t). Figure 2C
shows the regional characteristics and flows of Pt among eight
regions of the world. The flow of Pt as material consists primarily
of the movement from Africa, where it is mined, to Asia, Western
Europe and North America. Pt moves as material withinWestern
Europe, then flows from Western Europe to Asia and North
America.

3.3. Measuring the Indicator: Green, Yellow, and Red-
Flow Commodities. The shares of green, yellow, and red flows
in total global flows of Nd are 1.2%, 98%, and 1.2%, respectively.
In the case of Co, the respective figures are 53%, 28%, and 19%,
whereas for Pt they are 15%, 84%, and 0.87%.
By way of example, Figure 3 shows the trading volumes of Nd

contained in the commodity HS-852520 (Transmission
apparatus for radiotelephony incorporating reception apparatus)
in 2005. On the x-axis, importing L-countries are countries 1−
201 and H-countries are 202−231. For descriptive purposes, in
each category the countries are ranked according to their GDP.
On the y-axis, exporting countries are arranged in the same order,
while the z-axis indicates the quantity of Nd contained in the
commodity in question. The area enclosed by countries 1−201
on the x- and y-axes indicates red flows (“Low to Low”), which
comprise 11% of the overall flow. The area enclosed by countries
202−231 on the x- and y-axes represents the green flow (“High
to High”) and comprises 36% of the overall flow, while the
remainder of the area represents the yellow flow (“High to Low”,
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“Low to High”), which is the largest of all at 53%. We therefore
regard this commodity as a yellow-flow commodity.
When we similarly categorized 153 types of internationally

traded commodities containing Nd, 19 were found to be green-
flow commodities, 96 were yellow-flow commodities and the
remainder 38 were red-flow commodities. SI Table S2 reports
the categories of trade commodities containing Nd, whereas
Table 1A shows those commodities with the three largest red,
yellow, and green flows (Table 1B for Co, Table 1C for Pt).
Among the red-flow commodities, those with the largest flows
and deserving greatest attention are HS-845019 (Washing
machines of a dry linen capacity not exceeding 10 kg) (15.0 t),
HS-850780 (Other electric accumulators) (14.8 t) and HS-
841869 (Refrigerating and freezing equipment except refriger-
ators, freezers, cabinets, display counters, showcases, and similar
furniture) (13.4 t). The yellow-flow commodities with the three
largest flows are HS-280530 (rare-earth metals, scandium, and
yttrium, whether or not intermixed or interalloyed) (6294 t), HS-
850511 (Permanent magnets and articles intended to become
permanent magnets of metal) (2694 t) and HS-284690
(Compounds, inorganic or organic, of rare-earth metals, of
yttrium or of scandium or of mixtures of these metals (excl.
cerium)) (2219t).
We also categorized 159 types of internationally traded

commodities containing Co (excluding copper ore), of these, 22

Figure 3. Global flows of neodymium contained in transmission
apparatus for radiotelephony incorporating reception apparatus (HS-
852520); an example of the trade commodity characterization (red,
yellow, and green-flow commodities) based on the relative shares of red,
yellow, and green flows of the commodity in question. High, Low refer
to the technological level of the country (see text).

Table 1. Commodities with the Three Largest Flows among the Red, Yellow, and Green-Flow Commodities Containing Critical
Metals in 2005 (A: Neodymium, B: Cobalt, C: Platinum)

(A)
neodymium

(Nd) rank HS code commodity name
volume
[kt/y]

red-flow
commodities

1 845 019 household/laundry-type
washing machine of a dry
linen capacity of less than
10 kg

15.0

2 850 780 electric accumulators 14.8
3 841 869 refrigerating or freezing

equipment
13.4

yellow-flow
commodities

1 280 530 rare-earth metals, scandium
and yttrium

6294

2 850 511 permanent magnets and art
intended to become
permanent magnets of metal

2693

3 284 690 compounds of rare-earth
metal of yttrium, scandium
or mix of these metals (excl.
cerium)

2219

green-flow
commodities

1 870 324 automobiles with
reciprocating piston engine
displacing >3000 cm3

49.5

2 870 323 automobiles with
reciprocating piston engine
displacing >1500 cc to 3000
cc

35.6

3 901 813 magnetic resonance imaging
apparatus

20.4

(B) cobalt
(Co) rank HS code commodity name

volume
[kt/y]

red-flow
commodities

1 260 500 cobalt ores and concentrates 21 678
2 870 333 automobiles with diesel

engine displacing more than
2500 cc

708

3 841 869 refrigerating or freezing
equipment

350

yellow-flow
commodities

1 850 780 electric accumulators 20 058
2 260 400 nickel ores and concentrates 16 702

(B) cobalt
(Co) rank HS code commodity name

volume
[kt/y]

3 852 520 transmission apparatus for
radiotelephones
incorporating reception
apparatus

2671

green-flow
commodities

1 810 510 cobalt, unwrought, matte and
other intermediate products,
waste, scrap and powders

64 548

2 282 200 cobalt oxides and hydroxides;
commercial cobalt oxides

13 768

3 282 734 cobalt chloride 1483
(C) platinum

(Pt) rank HS code commodity name
volume
[t/y]

red-flow
commodities

1 845 019 household/laundry-type
washing machine of a dry
linen capacity of less than
10 kg

0.28

2 841 830 freezers of the chest type, not
exceeding 800 1 capacity

0.20

3 841 821 refrigerators, household type,
compression-type

0.20

yellow-flow
commodities

1 711 011 platinum unwrought or in
powderform

321

2 261 690 precious metal ores and
concentrates

6.2

3 852 520 transmission apparatus for
radiotelephony
incorporating reception
apparatus

2.3

green-flow
commodities

1 711 019 platinum in other
semimanufactured forms

48.4

2 711 290 waste and scrap of precious
metal or of metal clad with
precious metal

8.7

3 381 512 supported catalyst with
precious metal or
compounds thereof as the
active substance

1.4
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are green-flow commodities, 49 are yellow-flow commodities and
the remaining 88 are red-flow commodities. For the 151 types of
commodities containing Pt, 14 emerge as green-flow commod-
ities, 58 as yellow-flow commodities, and the remaining 79 as red-
flow commodities. The full lists of commodities containing Co
and Pt are provided in SI Tables S3 and S4.

4. DISCUSSION
4.1. FromRed and Yellow to Green-FlowCommodities.

One of the ways in which nonwasteful use of critical metals can
be enhanced is by countries improving their efficiency of material
use. To improve such efficiency worldwide, countries with
advanced production technologies and social systems to support
them should strategically spread these technologies and systems
to countries that are technologically less advanced. The red,
yellow, and green flow categories employed in the present study
can be used to prioritize those production technologies and
systems that are most in need of being disseminated.
Many of the commodities categorized as red-flow commod-

ities have supply chains that pass through L-countries as exports
or imports. Consequently, improving technologies for producing
and using red-flow commodities should be afforded very high
priority. There are only a limited number of H-countries that
produce or use red-flow commodities, and these countries need
to play an international role in disseminating efficient production
technologies to L-countries exporting such commodities.
Similarly, since few H-countries import red-flow commodities,
they could provide the appropriate technologies for improving
the material-use efficiencies of critical metals to L-countries
importing such commodities.
The next priority should be yellow-flow commodities whose

supply chains pass through L-countries, either as exports or
imports. Among yellow-flow commodities, first there is the case
where the exporting country is an H-country (i.e., H to L). Since
there are relatively few H-countries importing yellow-flow
commodities, these H-countries need to assist the many L-
countries importing yellow-flow commodities in order to
improve the material-use efficiency of the latter countries.
Conversely, among yellow-flow commodities, in cases where the
importing country is anH-country (L toH), it is desirable forH-
countries that export yellow-flow commodities to play a role in
transferring their production technologies to the many L-
countries exporting such commodities. These differences in the
types of yellow-flow commodities (H to L or L to H) are shown
in SI Tables S2−S4.
Finally, there are green-flow commodities that are traded

between H-countries. For these commodities, it is essential for
H-countries to constantly try to improve their own production
and usage technologies. Additionally, to reduce actual demand
for critical metals, these H-countries need to invest in recycling
technologies for green-flow commodities and to focus on social
frameworks for reusing these commodities.
4.2. Significant Contributors Among H-Countries.

Based on the technical level of each country derived from the
indicators of the Global Competitiveness Report (see Section
2.2.3), a specific analysis was undertaken to ascertain what
specific contribution by which country would be important for
upgrading red-flow commodities to yellow and green-flow
commodities. SI Table S2 shows the top three H-countries
with the largest imports and exports of red-flow commodities
containing Nd (see SI Table S3 for Co and SI Table S4 for Pt). It
would be desirable for H-countries importing red-flow
commodities to transfer their own technologies to L-countries,

that is, induce the latter to adopt technologies contributing to
more efficient resource use. For instance, the key importing H-
countries of HS-845019 (Washing machines of a dry linen
capacity not exceeding 10 kg) listed in Table 1 are Malaysia,
Norway, and France. The top three H-countries importing HS-
850780 (Electric accumulators) are Finland, Austria, and
Malaysia, whereas the top three importers of HS-841869
(Refrigerating and freezing equipment except refrigerators,
freezers, cabinets, display counters, showcases, and similar
furniture) are Germany, Austria, and France.
On the other hand, the key exporting H-countries of HS-

845019 (washing machines of a dry linen capacity not exceeding
10 kg) are Denmark, Hong Kong, and France. The top three H-
countries exporting HS-850780 (electric accumulators) are
Estonia, Germany, and Switzerland, whereas the top three
exporters of HS-841869 (refrigerating and freezing equipment
except refrigerators, freezers, cabinets, display counters, show-
cases, and similar furniture) are Switzerland, Germany, and
Estonia. The dissemination and transfer of production
technologies for the red-flow commodities associated with
these countries will, once again, increase the sustainability of
resource use.
Similarly, SI Table S2 indicates the H-countries with the

highest imports and exports of yellow-flow commodities (L toH
and H to L, respectively). Considering the yellow-flow
commodities in Table 1, HS-280530 (Rare-earth metals,
scandium, and yttrium) are type L to H, and in this case
contributions can be made by the top three exporters among H
countries: Austria, Japan, and Malaysia. HS-850511 (Permanent
magnets and articles intended to become permanent magnets of
metal) and HS-284690 (Compounds of rare-earth metals/
yttrium/scandium/mix of these metals excl. cerium) are also of
type L to H. Among H-countries, Japan, Germany, and the U.S.
are the top three exporters of HS-850511 and Austria, France,
and Estonia of HS-284690.
Since such commodities contain the most Nd, encouraging the

H-countries to take the initiative to supply technologies to boost
material-use efficiencies for Nd will benefit the entire world as
well as L-countries. In this way, H-countries can indirectly
facilitate the procurement of Nd from international flows of Nd.
That is, by considering the strategic supply of technologies, it is
possible to create synergistic benefits at the national and global
level. By making H-countries understand the role expected of
them, it may be possible to enhance the speed and likelihood of
sustainable resource-use practices being adopted in the future.

4.3. Toward Further Rigorous Analysis. To achieve the
aim of more sustainable resource use, there is also a need for
policies that strongly encourage such technologies as well as
associated R&D. At the same time, though, considerable caution
needs to be applied with respect to the technological levels
assumed in this study, as these were determined solely on the
basis of information about the general scientific and techno-
logical status of individual countries. In order to rigorously and
accurately characterize the commodities involved, the critical-
metal production and processing technologies actually used in
each country will need to be assessed, and policy decisions made
on the basis of observed strengths and weaknesses. As with the
Global Competitiveness Report employed in the present study, it
is desirable to implement the necessary research through
international cooperation. As a starter, it would suffice to
conduct a questionnaire survey on the critical-metal production
and processing technologies used by the world’s major industries,
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encompassing the entire life cycle of the metal from mining
through to recycling and disposal.
Finally, innovation and dissemination of new energy

technologies and low-carbon technologies involving growing
consumption of critical metals are both necessary conditions for
supporting a world population of over 9 billion people while at
the same time limiting greenhouse gas emissions. To achieve
these aims, as has here been illustrated with the example of
certainH-countries with respect to red-flow and yellow-flowNd-
containing commodities, it is essential for such countries to
objectively consider their own positions and responsibilities in
the international circulation of precious resources and to fulfill
the roles required of them. In addition, it may be necessary to
formulate international rules relating to trade, financial
assistance, and technical assistance that will facilitate fulfilment
of these roles and responsibilities.
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